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EDUCATORS
“Mr. Pierpoint’s visit will no doubt be one of the most memorable moments of
their elementary school experience. The whole experience was a great way to
get students excited about reading.”
—Haniyyah Jones, teacher, 107th Street Elementary, Los Angeles, CA

“I was fortunate enough to have Eric Pierpoint come to my fifth-grade class last
year to promote his excellent children’s novel The Last Ride of Caleb O’Toole.
He inspired them to continue reading and traveling, and gave them a real
appreciation for the history of our nation. My students will long remember
their time with Eric.”
Eric Pierpoint

—Robert Berger, fifth-grade teacher, Ralph Waldo Emerson School, Burbank, CA

“Having Eric Pierpoint visit our school was the highlight of the year for
students and teachers alike. More than anything, interacting with a real author
was inspiring to these students, exposing them to the process and the rewards
of writing.”
—Laurie Pisano, librarian, McKinley Avenue Elementary School, Los Angeles, CA

“Eric Pierpoint completely mesmerized my second graders with his words
during his school visit!”
—Joanna Cooper, second-grade teacher, Ilan Ramon Day School, Agoura Hills, CA
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BOOKSELLERS
“Actor and author Eric Pierpoint visited several schools in the Missoula area
when his book, The Last Ride of Caleb O’Toole was first released. I am not sure
who had more fun: the students, the teachers, or Eric. The book was a hit during
school book fairs and the holiday season.”
—Barbara Theroux, Fact & Fiction, Missoula, MT
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STUDENTS
From 107th St. Elementary:
“I really appreciate you coming to our school! Your book was fantastic
and exciting. Every chapter gave me thrills. In fact, when I read a
page, I couldn’t wait to see what happened on the next! I love history
and fiction.”
—MANUEL

“I really loved your book and when you came to my school. Thank
you for showing us things we don’t know. I would give the book
ten stars!”
—ALESSANDRA

“I liked that you read to us during your presentation. I liked
that you talked about the Oregon Trail. Your book was
awesome, fantastic, and terrific!”
—KAREN

From McKinley Ave. Elementary:
“I really enjoyed it when you talked about your book and when
you read one of your chapters. Also when you talked about your
inspiration. My favorite part was when you started reading your
book with expression.”
—NATALIA

“I enjoyed when you read part of your book and how you changed
your voice to fit each character. I also enjoyed when you told us
what is needed to become a writer. Overall you inspired me to
write a book someday.”
—GOMEZ

“Thanks for coming to our school. I was so excited for your visit, I
wouldn’t go to bed and sleep. I wish you luck in writing more books.
I hope you write books and you can inspire.”
—GLADYS

